PLANO
DE LA CIUDAD DE VALPARAISO

MAPS
Venue

- Avenida España entrance, public transport, metrotren
- Conference Venue (Building A, ground floor)
- Valdés entrance (for cars)
- Physics Department Building E
- Lunch: main cantina
- CCTVAL Ground floor, Building T
- Reception “Patio del cañon”
- Avenida Placeres entrance
- Conference bus stop for arrivals and departures
There will be three bus stops in Viña del Mar and one in Valparaíso with the following schedule:

Bus stop 1: Close to Hotel Ankara, departure at 7:55 AM.
Bus stop 2: Hotel Marina del Rey, departure at 8:00 AM
Bus stop 3: Close to Hotel Moterilla, departure at 8:10 AM.
Bus stop 4: Close to Hotel Ibis, departure at 8:05 AM
Bus stop UTFSM - Los Placeres, Departures at:
Monday: 20:10
Tuesday: 18:40
Thursday: 19:40
Friday: 18:30

UTFSM to Viña and Valparaíso